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trllsTn EIIIT$ WITH FIXED APPLIANCE

Taking care of your lixed appliances is very important. You must clean your teeth thoroughly and be very careful not to break your

brace.

CTEAltlIITJG

1. Use your orthodCIntie toothhrush t0 g0 fleross at the front of ycur mouth and backwards and forwards at the sides ie: AL0NG the

archwire. Clean the teeth in each jaw separate!y.

2. Use the small interdental toothhrush to clean any remaining plaque off your teeth. Concentrate sn the area between your gums,

the brackets and underneath the archwire.

3. A[T'\'AYL CIEA$IAfftH EVEBY IUEA!- AiTD EETCIHEJOU GI}]|OBED

4. Use toothpaste which has fluoride in it.

5. Using a fluoride mouth rinse this should be used last thing at night.

0rthodontic toothbrushes, interspace toolhbrushes, travel nrthodontic toothbrushes and fluoride mouthwash are all available in

leading pharmacies

EATIT{G

You rnust be carefulwith what and how you eat. You must auoid anything too hard or sticky i.e. toff ees, chewing gum, crusty bread,

nutty breakfast cereals and hard biscuits. You must also stay away from fizzy drinks because the high sugar and acidity can cause

permanent marks on the teeth.

From now on ai!food, even things you think are sofl, must be cut up first into smallpieces and chewed gently on your side teeth. Most

of this is common sense but remember to think hefore you eat something. A breakage can put lreatment time back and mean that
your braces will be on longer than necessary.

PROBTEMS

After your brace has heen fitted your teeth wil!feeltender, this is normal. Mild painkillers such as Paracetamol or lbuprofen will help.

lf brackets or bands rub your lips and cheeks you may need to use brace relief.

Your teeth may feelwobbly, il0 N0T W0RRY, this is quite normal.

BREAKAGES

lf you break your brace please callthe clinic immediately unless your next appointment is within a day or so.

Always keep any bits that come off and hring them with you to y0ur app0intmont.

Try not to break your brace. Remember breakages mean longer treatment.

You willstillneed t0 attend routine check up appuintments with your dentist during your orthodontic treatment.

lncase of breakage, additionalchanges for thueplacement willbe applied.


